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INTRODUCTION

(Ð l\{nncus Tur,uus Clcnno

Ctceno was born neaî Arpinum on January 3Id'
io6 s.c., and lost his life in December, 43 8.c., *- thu
proscripiion, which Antony or_ganised in the troubled

þeriod iollowing Caesar's_ murder. Cicero's life, then,

äorr.r, the p.iiod which saw the collapse of the

Roman nepuUtic and the beginning of rvhat \¡vÍls to be

the Rom"tt Ptittcipate in which the Emperors had the

powers of dictators.' H. began his career as a. lawyer and had such

brilliant ðuccess at the Roman bar that he was able,

although not a member of the governing class,- to
obtain the regular sequence of magistracies and a
seat in the sãnate. He spent his quaestorghip in
Sicily, where his conduct was marked by honesty and

inte[rity, and, finalty in 51 8.c., he held a prqvincial
gornð*otship in Cilicia, south-east Asia Minor. Cicero's

lanity and þria. in the fact that he had climbed to the

highest offices in the state by his o\ryn merit and ability
*ãd. him deeply attached to the constitutional forms

of the Roman Republic, and blinded him to the many
political and social evils of the day, such as the narro\il-
mindedness and selfrshness of the ruling class (the

senatorial order), its failure to provide a strong and

efficient government either in Rome or in the provinces
ix



X INTRODUCTION

and, above all, i.ts inability to control the successful
generals and their armies who rvere destined to over-
throw the Republic.

A short sketch of some of the most important issues
at stake in the_ political sphere during this century will
help to make Cicero's position clear.

Theoretically the Roman Republic \ilas democratic
in its working, but in reality atl the power lay in the
hands ot afew families identified with [he senatä, whose
ambition ít wÍrs¡ to retain the reins of governrnent to
the exclusion of all others. A genera.tion before
cicero's birth, their political suprãmacy had been
ternporarily shaken by two ardent reformers, the
brothers, Tiberius and Gaius Gracchus, who seem to
Ïiave made an honest attempt to solve several serious
problems, such as unemployment, the disappearance of
the small farmer, and the relations between Rome and
her allies in ltaly. The senate put every obstacle in
their path, and when eventually the Gracchi lost their
lives in street ûghting, the senatorial order quickly
re-established its supremacy. In the.first century 8.G.,
however, the senate had to meet further attacks from
other reformers, and, as both sides \ryere now resorting
to force, they both looked for support to the outstand-
ing general of the d"y who could get bills passed with
the aid of his troops, Thus civil lryar broke out, whích
was characterised by cruelty and massacre on both
sides.

For example, during the second decade of the first
century, when Cicero u¡as just beginning his career qt
the bar, there tryere three civil rryars, and Rome tvas
twice besieged and captured by Roman generals in
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command of Roman and ltalian troops. More terrible

still, in 8o 8.c., sulla began the system of 'prosc¡ip-

tions ', under which all those whose political opinions

\ryere regarded as dangerous to the winning side could

be killed, with imPunitY'
Thenexttwenly]rears,8o-6oB'c"lryeremomentous

in the history of the Roman Republic. Sulla's attempt

to bolster up the power of the. senate gradually collapsed

before attacks fiom several quarters, especially from

Pompey and Caesar, the latter of whom was beginning

to take an active Part in Politics'
During this p.iiod, to,r, Cicero hacl established his

reputatiõn as t l"*y.r and orator, and, in particul.ar,

tre tta¿ distinguished himself by a successful prosecution

of Verres foi misgovernment in Sicity. At this time,

also, he entered political life, became aedile in 69,

praetor in 66, and consul in 63 B:C. His consular year

of offi.e 'rüill always be remembered for the vigorous
way in whiôh he crushed a dangerous attempt to effect

a ioup d'ëtat on the part of Catiline, an unscrupulous
noblJ who hoped to rally to his side the many dis-
contented elements in ltaly. The fact that there was

so much discontent in Italy is a strong indictment of
the senatorial government of the preceding seventy
years.

Cicero attempted to form a" strong government,
capable of maintaining order in Rome and the Pro-
vinces, and of controlling the recklessness of demagogic
tribunes and their irresponsible followers among the
landless and workless in Rome. He aimed at esta-
blishing a kind of ' National Government', a combina-
tion of senators, business men and financiers, and
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the upper classes in the ltalian cities, protectg9 by "
loyal þneral and a strong force of troops. He cast

fómpey for the role of protector of the constitution.
such a plan, however, tailed to work. In the first place,

in 6o s.cl, the altiance between Caesar, Pompey and

Crassus, known as the First Triumvirate, showed that
the senate had no\ry lost all power of independent action.

Secondl!, there \ryas Julius Caesar to be reckoned \¡rith,

an ambitiont man who gradually came to realise that

the Roman Republic was too f.at gone for remedial

treatment, and should be replaced by a new system.

Thus, during the next sixteen years, 6o-44 B'c',

Cicero's politicál ideal \ilas completely shattered. He

himself was exiled in 58 
l and recalled in 57 n.c. During

5g-5r r.c. caesar was adding to the Roman prgvince

ã t ã* and rich Empire, Gaul, which he annexed after
a brilliant series of campaigns. In Rome itself,
constitutional government broke down and anarchy
became so widespread that the senate had to call in
Pompey and his troops to restore order. Gradually
the senate succeeded in alienating Pompey from Caesar,

and in 49 B.c. civil war broke out between Caesar and
the senate, led by PomPeY.

It took Caesar four years to crush the senatorial
party, and by +S B.c. he \¡¡as virtually the sole ruler of
the Roman Empire. A year later, he was assassinated
by a group of senators led by Brutus, who seems to have
honestþbelieved that, with Caesar removed, the Roman
Republic would be restored to its former position.

r The reason for his exile was that during his consulship in
6: 8.c., he had executed rvithout trial certain fellow-con-
spirators of Catiline.
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If \rye are to understand Cicero's feelings at this
tirne, his distress at his exile, his unrestrained joy at
his recall, his dismay at ttre clictatorial position of
Julius Caesar, and his delight at his murder, we have
to remember that to Cicero a political career in what
he considered a free state $¡ith democratic forms of
government was the only legitimate career for a free
marr. He could never forget that he himself had, risen
to the top and obtained the consulship and a seat in
the senate by his ol,yn abilíty and merit. He failed
to see, as Caesar sa\il clearly enough, that the Republic
was past' mending. Thus after Caesar's murder,
Cicero attempted once more to form a ' National
Government '. Not only did he fail again, but he lost
his own life. For he had embittered Anton/, Caesar's
successor, and, when the Second Triumvirate was
formed, consisting of Antony, Lepidus and Octavian,
Antony got his revenge by having Cicero's narne put
down on the list of the proscribed.

(ii) L. Srnclus Cerruun A,ND THE Certrrx-
ARIAN ConsprnÂclns

L. Sergius Catiline was horn of a patrician family in
ro8 8.C., and ïyas thus two years older than Cicero.

Both our contemporary authorities (Cicero and Sallust,
who wrote a monograph on him) testify to his tremen-
dous mental and pÈysical Po\ryers and to the depraved

immorality of his youth. But we must discount many

of the horrible crimes which Cicero irnputed to Catiline
in his own partisan electoral speech, and which, if true,
would make him one of the worst monsters of mankind'
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Again, both our au,thorities mention Catiline's rare

giit of making loyal friends and the versatílity of his

ðharacter, which enablecl him to mix easily with all

types of men and win the support even of good Ten,
*-t-Ci..to says,l by the appearance, so to speak, of 

^an
assumed viitue. Unfortunately for Rome, Catiline

lacked the rich inheritance which would easily have

enabled a ütan of his birth, drive, and ambition to
attain to the highest offñces of state.

IJut his attitude to such potiticaL honours lvas funda-

mentally different from Cicero's. Catiline regarded

them "iu 
birth-right, which, if he could not obtain them

by fair means, he meant to have by violence. Moreover,

the opportunities for enrichment, especially T^ a
gorrcrnot of some rich province after l¡is consular office,

were necessary for an aristocrat of his type to restore

his bankrupt and mortgaged fortunes.
He first ãppeared in public life as a devoted partisan

of Sulla in *he Sullan proscriptions of 8o 8.c., and in
68 B.c. he securcd the praei,orship. The following
year he spent as governor in N. Africa, but he acted in
such an oppressive manner that, even before his year
of office terminated, native enl'oys had made strong
representations to the senate about his sca,ndalous

behaviour. These accusations v/ere a severe blow to
his hopes of obtaining the consulship of 65 8.c., because
they prevented his being accepted as a candidate"
Hence arose what came to be known as the First
Catilinerian Conspiracy. Allying himself u¡ith two
other rejected nominees who had been found grrilty of
bribcry, Catiline formed the hare-brained scheme of

r See the ûne picture in Cic., þro Coelio, 13.
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murdering the incoming cqnsuls and other prominent
senators on the rsi January 65 n.c., and then of seizing
the consular power for himself and his associates. As,
however, the conspirators failed to maintain any
secrecy, the execution of their plans \¡yas postponed
until the following month, and even then miscarried
because, it is said, Catiline gave lhe signal too soon
to the conspiratôrs, who had not yet appeared with
sufrciently large numbers of armed men.

In 65 B.c. Catiline had to stand his trial for mis-
government in N. Africa, and, although he obtained
a favourable verdict by buying off his accuser and
bribing the jury, he was again debarred from standing
for the consulship, i.e. of. 64 B.c. By this time he was
deeply in debt, and he seems to have been taken up by
Crassus, a very wealthy and ambitious financier, who
rryas on the look-out for men like Catiline whom he
could use for his own ends. He had already won his
support by enabling him and his fellow-conspirators to
escape punishment for the First Catilinarian Conspiracy.

Financed by Crassus, who had marked him out as a pos-

sible military leader against his rival Pompey,l Catiline
appeared as a candidate for the consulship of 63 n.c.
In addition to four other candidates, there was the
successful lawyer and orator Cicero, whose otherwise
strong prdspects were weakened by the fact that he

\ilas a. noaus honto,'a new man ', i.e- one who did not
belong to the governing classes. The latter distrusted

cicero for his previous support of Pompey, and, in any

r Pompey, who was conducting a successful campaign agAinst

Mithridates, a po\rerful prince in Asia Minor, was likely to
retunr to ltaly that Year.
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case, were not willing to adrnit even talented men

within their own circle. Yet cicero was one of the

elected consuls and catiline again failed,-a failure

which ïyas as much due to his own unscrupulous

behaviour before the elections as to the fact that the

,.""tr may have been alarmed over his real designs

and the pärt which Crassus \ryas playing behind the

scgnes. .

catiline lffas now completely exasperated and in

danger of financial ruin. I;63 n.c. he was again a candi-

datJfor the consulship, i.e. of 6z 8.c., and, no longer

*"ioyi"g the frnanciai srrpport of Crassus, he openly

based his candidature on a programme of nov)ae tøbula'e'
, a clean slate 

" 
or carlcellation of debts, and made a

strong appeal to Sullan veterans who had sunk into

debt,"att¿, aUove all, to the many aristocrats who had

been made bankrupt by their heavy expenditure in
seeking office,l an e*p.nditure which was inevitable if
they wished to keep these political honours among

themselves. Thus, viewed as a piece of legislation, this
scheme of Catiline can only be dubbed as reactionary.

Catiline's chances of success \ilere weakened by a
financial panic, by his o\ryn arrogant and overweening

behavioui, and by the firm attitude of the consul Cicero.

In his first Catilinarian Oration, the latter tells us how

he persuaded the senate to put off the elections for a
ferlr days, and how he appeared at the elections armed

with his own cuirass and protected by a bodyguard of
young equites, and thus prevented the electors from
being panicked. Catiline failed again.

t E.g., electoral expenses such as bribes to electors, and the
pay-roll of a vast army of clients.

xvll
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His reply was that of the man whose patience is
exhausted, an attempt ed couþ de møin, knõwn as the
Second Catilinarian Conspirac!, in which it is interesting
to note frrst, that of sixteen known conspirators
twelve rryere of senatorial standing, and second that
the main object for many \t'as not so much the
seizure of political power as the remission of debts.

Catiline's plans \ilere as follows : to maintain in
Rome a hired band of gladiators and to arouse the
Sullan veterans and other discontented elements in
Etruria under the leadership of an experienced Sullan
centurion, narned Manlius. The force of Manlius was
to advance on Praeneste and then on the zTth October
to effect a night march on Rome. On the following
day, there \ryas to be a joint rising in Rome by the
troops of Manlius and Catiline's gladiators.

Unfortunately for the success of this couþ d' dtat,Cicero
learned of these plans through a secret agent, a \ryoman,
named Fulvia. Thereupon he summoned the senate
and was authorised by it to make full enquiries.

On October ztst, after reports had been received
that Manlius ïvas mustering his army, Cicero again
summoned the senate, which after two days' discussion,
proclaimed a state of emergency and gave the consuls
unrestricted powers to provide for the safety of the
state by their resolution, aideant consules ne quid' res

þublica detrimenti caþiøt, ' let the consuls see to it that
the state suffer no harm '.

Thus empowered, Cicero acted vigorously. He
moved the gladiators to Capua, called out the municipal
levies, and commissioned the praetor Metellus Celer to
raise fresh levies in Northern Italy. But, lacking
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complete evidence, he felt himself unable to arrest

Catiiine. fn any case, as a. noaus homo, one who

was still not suri of the support of the governing class

to which he did not belong, Cicero did not dare to

risk making a mistake, for, as has been well said, the

aristocrats no doubt obiected to their being saved by

an ' outsider'.
His previous plans thus checked, Catiline at frrst

proturtåa his innocence and ofiered to place himself

under voluntary arrest. Then he resolved on even

more desperati action. Slipping out from custody

and, no äoubt, \rrith the connivance of his gaoler,

M. 
'I\{etellus, 

on the night of November 6th-7th, he

met several of the conspirators at the house of one,

Laeca, 'in the sickle-makers' street '. There he

matured his neïy plans, annonnced his intended de-

parture from Rome to join Manlius, decided who was

io stay behind in Rome, atlotted the various roles

each cãnspirator had to play in the riots, murders, and

conflagrations that were to follow, and frnally_ gave

to twJ Roman knights the task of assassinating Cicero.

The latter, however, \ryas warned in time by the same

secret agent, prevented his ovrn murder, Írd on

Novembðr 8th, delivered the First Catilinarian Oration
before the senate in the presence of Catiline himself.
In it, he denounced him as an arch-frend and the bane

of his country, disclosed all his new plans, and implored
him to rid his country of his Presence. It is probable
that, in making this request, the consul ïvas hoping to
force the senate's ha¡rd and make it say, ' No t arrest
him at once.' But the senators did not grve him that
support.

xr:r
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The next day, Catiline left Rome, ostensibly, under
protest, for Marseilles and voluntary exile, but in reatity
to join Manlius. Then followed the Second Catilinarian
oration in which cicero hailed his departure as a
glorious viptory, expressed his hope that, with the
ringleader departed, the conspiracy rvould collapse,
and endeavoured to persuade the conspirators still jeft
behind to give up their mad schemes and ambitions.

But his hopes \trere not fulfilled. catiline continued
to carry on a vigorous recruiting campaign in Etruria,
while the conspirators in Rome, led by P. Cornelius
Lentulus, made plans to murder Cicero and the leading
senators, to set the city on fire, to call out the slaves
and lower orders to loot, and then to break through
to Catiline.

Cicero again got news of these moves, this time
through some envoys from the Allobrog€s, a. Gallic
tribe in South-East France, whom the conspirators
had approached with a view to their joining in the
revolt. By their agency, the consul succeeded in
getting written evidence of the conspirâcy, and obtained
from the senate the power to have the leading con-
spirators in Rome arrested. After a long debate in
which Julius Caesar intervened and suggested perpetual
custody for the conspirators in Italian towns, the senate

at last decided on capital punishment.
Cicero's Third Catilinarian Oration, which he de-

livered to the people, gives the details of the events
leading up to the arrest of the conspirators, while his

Fourth Oration, delivered in the senate during the
debate mentioned in the last paragraph, merely
examines the question whether the conspirators
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should be executed or not, from the point of view of his

own personal safetY.
At the beginning of the next year' 6z n.c., Catiline

wÍrs killed, nghting bravely at the head of his forces'

This shori account of the Catilinarian Conspiracies

may be coácluded with one additiohal note. Attempts

have been made to represent Catitr'ine as a true re{ormer,

i.e. as one who wal the legitimate successor of the

Gracchi brothers, of Saturninus, Dnrsus, and Sulpicius,

men who had tried to solve some of the pressing

problems. to which reference has been made in the

introduction, p. x. Modern views, however, tend to

reject these "it"*pts 
as a complete misconcep-tion. of

thl facts and mainfain the traditional idea that Catiline

was :a man of'great power both mental and physical,

but obstinate, amoral, and reactionary'

(iit) Tnr Wonxs oF CIcERo

The works of cicero may be divided into three

groups : (i) his speeches, both legal and political, 9y
*t i.i, he estabtished an undisputed reputation as the

master of Rornan eloquence ; (iÐ his voluminous

correspondence, which gives us a picture of Roman

politicil and social life under the later republic' more

ii,ria and varied than thqt of any other period of
Roman history; and finally (iiÐ his philosophical
works, in which he aimed at explaining and criticising
for the benefit of educated Romans the doctrines and

tenets of the leading Greek philosophical schools.

under (iii) we may classify the two essays on ' old
Age'and'Friendship'.
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This volume in the ' Modern School Classics' con-
tains the first two of the four speeches Cicero delivered
against Catiline, the frrst on November 8th, 63 n.c., in
the Temple of Jupiter Stator, before the senate, and
the second before the people on the following day,
when Catiline had voluntarily left Rome, ostensibly
to go into exile, but in reality to join Manlius.

All the speeches were published later by Cicero
himself, and, though no doubt he carefully revised and
edited them, they may be taken to represent most of
what Cicero himself said. They have always been
popular, as the number of extant manuscripts copied
during the Middle Ages shows, and, as they are not
too difficult, they rnake an excellent introduction to
Cicero's oratorical works. In them can be found most
of the characteristics of his styie, his perfect mastery
of the Latin tongue, his brilliant powers of description
and narration, and his irony and sarcasm,


